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Sermon Notes

Invest and Evaluate Your Life
Speaker: Pastor Ken Endean

Text: Philippians 1:20

When you have a life purpose that seeks to glorify Christ,  
it will impact all aspects of your existence.

I. Seeking to magnify Christ will direct your  ___________________________________________ .

II. Seeking to magnify Christ will determine what you  _________________________________ .

III. Seeking to magnify Christ will inspire your consistent  ________________________________ .

IV. Seeking to magnify Christ will motivate your ultimate  ________________________________ .

Applications

• Do you have a  __________________________________________________  with Jesus Christ?

• Do you recognize specific areas where the Lord is at work in  ____________________ ?

• Are you striving to grow in your ____________________________ and to avoid that which 
______________________________ the Lord?

• In what ways do those around you see an increasing ______________________________ 
displayed in your daily living?

• Do you demonstrate __________________________ and exhibit activity in things that 
matter for _________________________?

• What ______________________________________ your thoughts, energies, and ambitions?

• How would you state your _________________________________________________________?



Pray For Us

Pastor: Randy Hernandez (wife Dulce; children Abigail, Tabitha, and Joshua)
Deacon: Jon Duprey (wife Michelle)
IBM Missionary: Angel and Margaret Espada—Puerto Rico
Vocational Staff: Larry & Leslie Ball (son Taylor), Jenny Beachler, Lauren Brady 
(husband Clayton; sons Michael & Canaan), Paul Brown (wife Tricia; children 
Kallei, Lara, Junior, & Teagan), Michael Bryson (wife Marea; children Lucas, 
Haleigh, & Ian), Sam Bullock (wife Rachel; children Kara, Aaron, & Eva), Jess 
Chamberlain (wife Jean), Kimberly Collins, Peter & Leslie Davis, Alyssa DeFord, 
Daryl DeGraw (wife Lisa), Norma Dominguez (husband Robbie), Susannah 
Dornan (husband Jimmy; children Henry & Jane)

Further Considerations

Philippians 1:1-11
What is Paul’s attitude toward the believers in the church at Philippi? What is 
his stated confidence concerning their spiritual development? What elements 
are included in his prayer for them? How does Paul view his imprisonment—
his chains and coming defense? What are some specific ways those elements 
might be displayed in our lives and ministries?

Philippians 1:12-18
How does Paul view the circumstances that have come into his life? What are 
some of the things which happened to Paul? How has the spread of the gospel 
been impacted by Paul’s imprisonment? How have other believers responded 
to Paul’s incarceration? What motivated others to preach Christ? How did Paul 
respond to these differing motives? What caused him to rejoice even when 
people sought to hurt him? How can we respond in a similar manner when 
people hurt us?

Philippians 1:19-26
What did Paul expect to be the outcome of his imprisonment? Why did he 
believe that it was necessary for him to continue his earthly ministry? How does 
that present need impact his life expectation stated in vv. 20-21? What does it 
mean to “magnify Christ”? What would be the opposite of magnifying Christ? 
Have you developed a statement for your life’s ambition? How would you state 
your life purpose in one sentence? 


